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FROM BUSINESS
CARDS TO BOOKS

NEWTON PRESS IS YOUR PRINTER
Tel: 300212

TOWN THEATRE GROUP GIVE
SPARKLING PERFORMANCE

Email: sales@gonp.co.uk

Ay c l i f f e M u s i c a l
Theatre’s production
of Gilbert & Sullivan’s
comic opera “HMS
Pinafore” was a
spectacular success.

Little Acorns Day Nursery
Contact Fiona on 01325 309100
www.mylittleacorns.com

SUMMER FAIR

24th July 2010, 11.00am – 3.00pm
Come along and enjoy the fun!
We would like to invite the public, past and present families to
our nursery summer fair and have a family fun day. There are
lots of things to do, so come along and have fun, fun, fun.
• Bouncy Castle
• Face Painting
• Burger Van

• Rides
• Tombola
• Cake Stall
AND MUCH MORE!

We are also inviting you to the chance of have a look around
the nursery and the facilities we are offering. Please feel free
to take a look!
Openings times: Monday to Thursday 7.30am – 6.00pm
Friday 7.30am – 5.00pm

Est.

1998

an Independent Tax Practice
TaxEasE uk is a mobile Taxation Service and completes your
Tax Returns in your home, or by post. This is a private and
confidential service especially formulated for individuals
who are self employed, employees, retired and for those
with more compkicated tax affairs. For a hassle free service
contact info@taxeaseuk.com or for a FREE appointment

Tel Clive 07813 926622 or 01325 316958
Main website enquiries: www.taxeaseuk.com

Held at Greenfield Arts
College Hall with an
orchestra, the cast gave a
sparkling performance with
some superb singing by the
principals. It was colourful
and very entertaining
indicating time and hard
work put into rehearsals.
Notable contributions were
made to the success of this
show by Tenor David Beall,
“Dick Deadeye” David
Curtis and leading lady
Susan Limbert.
Congratulations to Producer
Bruce Cunningham on a
wonderful show and for his
own personal performance
on stage as Sir Joseph
Porter.
George Lee, Musical
Director can be pleased
with his cast and the musical
skill of the orchestra and
resident accompanist
Graham Hewitt.
Among the guests on the
final night was the Chairman
of the County Council. Town
Mayor, President of the
Rotary Club and President
of NODA.
The group’s next production
is an Olde Tyme Music Hall
at St. Clare’s Church on
Saturday and Sunday 30th
and 31st October.
Anyone interested in joining
Aycliffe Musical Theatre
either as singers or back
stage workers should contact
Trevor or Margaret Fenwick
on 318968. Membership is
open to all ages and you will
be assured of a very warm
welcome.

Rotary Fun Walk Postponed
Due to unforeseen circumstances, completely outside the control
of the Rotary Club the Rotary Fun Walk in support of McMillan
Nurses is postponed.
The event will now hopefully take place in early October when
it will be combined with an event taking place all over the UK
and bringing environmental benefits for Newton Aycliffe.
The Rotary Club wish to extend their apologies to those who were
intending to support the event on the 11th July and ask that any
sponsorship monies raised be either held until the event takes
place later or alternatively to hand it to the McMillan Nurses
office in the Pioneering Care Centre. A further announcement
will be made when the new date is confirmed.

Don’t Pass Up
This Chance!
Play Active Sports Saturdays –
your PASS to fun on Saturday
mornings 9.30 – 11.00am.
Come along and try many
different sports. Open to
anyone aged 8 – 13 yrs. Only
£2.00 per session, taken by
our very own Coach Stephen
Waddingham.
For further details contact
Oak Leaf Sports Complex on
01325 300600

Activity Week
Activity Day
Mini Activity Session
Crafty Kids
Bowls
Badminton
Golf

Week Ending 9th July, 2010
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FABRIC EXHIBITION MATCHDAY EXPERIENCE MATHS CHALLENGE AT WOODHAM
The exhibiton in St Michael’s
Church, Heighington is the
work of a small textile group!
They started as a silk painting
group at the Darlington Arts
Centre but have branched
out into other areas of craft
work including embroidery,
feltmaking, beading etc.
Much of the work is for sale
at reasonable prices in aid of
Breakthrough Breast Cancer.
This is such a very worthy
cause raising funds for research

into this disease which affects so
many families. The exhibition
entitiled FABRICATIONS
runs throughout July and, apart
from normal Service times, the
church is open for visitors on
Monday, Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday afternoons between
2.0pm and 4.0pm.
A Silk Painting and Embroidery
course will run again at the Arts
Centre in September on Tuesday
mornings 10 am-12 noon with
tutor June Stock.

WITH FORMER STAR

Youngsters will be able to enjoy
a six-hour matchday experience
when Sunderland come to
Darlington in two weeks.
The Black Cats come to the
Northern Echo Arena for a
pre-season friendly on Saturday
July 17.
And former Darlington player
Neil Maddison, now the
club’s Centre of Excellence
manager, has teamed up with
Hummersknott School in the
town to hold the big match
experience for seven to 12year-olds.
Maddison will hold the
Saturday Soccer Skills Club,
costing just £15 each, along

with Hummersknott’s football
development officer Stephen
Cheeseman.
The whole day involves a
90-minute coaching session
followed by the big match
against Premier League
neighbours Sunderland at the
Arena.
“It promises to be a cracking
day for all the children,”
said Maddison, who played
more than 100 games for his
hometown club between 2001
and 2007.
“It’s not just about playing
football, either. It’s a good
chance for the more developed
players to enhance their skills
with us, but it’s also an excellent
opportunity for youngsters
looking to start out or just have
a fun day out.
“And for parents it’s peace of
mind knowing their children are
being taken care of by qualified
people in a safe environment
while they give themselves a
break!”
The Saturday Soccer Skills
Club incorporates a 90minute coaching session at
Hummersknott School followed
by the Darlington-v-Sunderland
match on Saturday July 17, 3pm
kick-off, enjoying a unique
pitchside experience before
watching the big game.
The package costs £15 each and
caters for children aged 7-12.
The day starts at 11am with a
coaching session and finishes
at 5.30pm after the game. All
children can be collected from
the ground and must take their
own shirt, shorts, socks, trainers,
warm clothes, shin pads, plenty
of drinks and a packed lunch.
To book a place or for more
details, call Hummersknott
School on 01325 246456, or
email abs@hummersknott.org.
uk

St. Clare’s
Summer Fair
The winner of the St. Clare’s
Summer Fair “Guess the
Age of the Lonesome Pine”
was Cormack. Please ring
Ric Hargreaves on 316755.
Raffle prizes unclaimed:
Green 381 and Purple 279.
Please call at the Parish
Office from 9am-12 noon
Monday - Friday. Tel:
321711.
Thanks to all supported the
fair which raised £700 for
Church funds.

In keeping with its Technology
College status, Woodham
Community Technology College
held its annual Maths Challenge
on Friday 25th June 2010. The
aim of the challenge is to offer
more able students in Year 6
and Year 7 the opportunity to
extend their maths experience
in a fun way.
Wo o d h a m C o m m u n i t y
Te c h n o l o g y C o l l e g e a n d
Sunnydale Community College,
Shildon were represented
by Year 7 students. They
challenged Year 6 students
from, Sugar Hill Primary, Vane
Road Primary, Stephenson Way
Primary, Timothy Hackworth,
Shildon and Thornhill Primary,
Shildon.

Students took part in a variety
of challenges throughout the
day including a World Cup
Maths Quiz, Pentominoes and
The Crystal Maze; all teams
had either a Year 10 student or
a teacher acting as their assistant
for the day.
Pupils and helpers worked hard
at solving the mathematical
problems and all had an
excellent day. Pupil comments
included “this has been much

better than school”, “you really
have to think” and “I’ve learnt
that maths is fun”.
Stephenson Way Team 1 were
the overall winners. Sugar Hill
Team 2 won the quiz, whilst
Timothy Hackworth Team 2 built
the best stellated octahedron.
Well done everyone, especially
Mrs. Kellett, (Assistant Area
Co-ordinator of Maths at
Woodham) who organised the
event!!
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YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER CELEBRATES 50th YEAR
“Newton News” and it’s
predecessor “The Newtonian”
were 50 years old in August
2009, and we thank all our
advertisers, contributors and
readers for supporting “Your
Local Newspaper” and for
making it the success it is

today.
“Newton News” is an important
means of communication in
this area and provides a free
forum for readers to express
their views without fear or
favour.
The new town residents were

Aycliffe Ladies Darts League

PRESENTATION NIGHT
with entertainmetn from the best drag artiste
around “Miss Tess Tickle” with DJ and Karaoke

A NIGHT NOT TO BE MISSED
The R.A.F.A. Club
Monday, 19th July, 7.30-11pm
Tickets £3 each available at the door

Banners used for your local newspaper
from the 1950’s to the present day

receiving free news sheets
in the early 1950’s from
the Aycliffe Development
Corporation as a means of
communicating with new
tenants as they arrived from
all over the country to start life
anew in the new town.
A Residents’ committee later
published “The Newtonian”
monthly, selling advertising
space to cover printing
costs and organising free
distribution to each new house
as it became occupied.
Newton Press started business
as the town’s first printers in
August 1963 and offered to
take over the printing of “The
Newtonian” later changing
the publication to newspaper
format; run on a commercial
basis, yet continuing to deliver
copies free of charge to each

household.
In 1969 “Newton News”
evolved and was distributed
to a now much enlarged
population by-weekly. The
publication became a weekly
in 1984 with a circulation
of over 12000 serving the
new town and surrounding
villages.
Newton News, by incorporating
“The Newtonian” claims to be
the first FREE newspaper,
and is now distributed to
over 15000 homes, financed
entirely from advertising
revenue.
Newton News is YOUR
community newspaper
covering local issues with
lively input from reader’s
letters. It reports on local
authority topics, sports, clubs,
organisations, charities,

schools and businesses. We
keep the content to issues and
events concerning our area,
concentrating on positive
aspects of life. Newton News
suports local campaigns and
debates which are of local
concern and carries public
opinion.
The Newton News website
(www.newtonnews.co.uk)
receives over 8000 hits a
week from absent or past
Newtonians from all over the
world. The site is regularly
updated and currently has
images of Newton Aycliffe
(old and new), information on
schools, public houses, hotels,
shops, town organisations,
business park directory and
so much more.
If there is something you
think we should add to the

site or you find that a piece
of information is out of date
please let us know. Newton
News website is now offering
a free website link to all our
regular advertisers.
The recession has hit a lot
of people and to help our
advertisers we are offering new
discounted rates. We know
Newton News gets results as
our regular advertisers can
testify - so give it a try for your
business or event and see how
well it works for you.
Contact Advertising Manager
Paul Howarth to discuss
your requirements. We are
confident we can improve
your business or help make
your event a success.
Newton Press is a family

business founded by Syd
Howarth who still acts as
Editor for Newton News.
The company is run by his
three sons, Paul, Stuart and
Christopher who all share their
father’s interest in Newton
Aycliffe’s future and the well
being of its inhabitants. Their
main aim is to continue to
provide a comprehensive
printing service and a popular
local newspaper.

COME ALONG TO THE NEW

BOOT CAMP FITNESS CLASS
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
Early Morning, 6.30-7.30am
at Heighington Recreation Field
£3.00 per sessions - Contact Donna

Telephone: 07854 741673
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Exhibition of
“Head” Photos
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Town Club Attends Northern Games

“Changes” is a photographic
history of the process of
manufacturing Joseph
Hillier’s “In Our Image” statue
at Aycliffe. The Photographic
Exhibition by Newtonian
Elaine Vizor to be shown
from Thursday 15th July to
Wednesday 4th August 2010
at The Greenfield Gallery.

Members of the Wishing Well Club took part in the North East Rotary Games for the Disabled held annually at Eston Sports Centre. The
town’s Rotary Club transported the entrants to the venue where they competed in various sporting activities, coming back with many
medals for Newton Aycliffe. Don Walker provided a packed lunch and J & C Coaches were in charge of travel arrangements. It was a
very successful day and everyone enjoyed themselves.

Aycliffe Sports Club
Membership Record
Newton Aycliffe Sports Club
hit a record high number of
memberships this summer.
Since April, when the club’s
membership had to be taken
out or renewed, more than 300
new members have joined.
The influx has taken the total
number of members to more
than 1,000 for the first time
in the club’s history.
While treasurer Dennis
Henderson admits the World
Cup has played a big part, he
also insists locals are starting
to recognise the Sports Club is
the place to be these days.
“We’re delighted with the
increase,” he said. “In fact
we still have another 50
applications going through
at present which will push
the number even higher, so
interest in the club is at an
all-time high.
“All four England games went
ahead without incident, which
is a credit to all members, and
we hope our new members
enjoyed our professional and
friendly bar staff, who deserve
a lot of credit for their hard
work this summer, and our
quality drinks and food at
competitive prices.
“One of the highlights of
the World Cup period was
the number of people who
used our beer garden, which
is arguably the biggest and
best in Aycliffe. It boasts a

picturesque view, overlooking
the Cricket pitch, and there’s
no traffic in sight!
“It was lovely to see dozens of
people enjoy it and we hope,
for the new members, that
the World Cup wasn’t just
a fleeting visit and that they
continue to come and enjoy
the club.”
People are enjoying the
improved facilities at the
Sports Club, including £50,000
spent on six widescreen TVs
in three rooms supplying
superb coverage of sport.
Annual memberships for
the club is £7 adults (£5 for
renewals) and 50p juniors.
Membership forms are
available from the bar any
time. www.aycliffe-sportsclub.org.uk

17 Mile Walk Completed

Left to right Sylvia Black, Jane Burnside and Vivianne Boynton all
members of Newton Aycliffe Athletic Club, who walked the 17
mile route in the Osmotherley Phoenix Challenge held on Saturday
3rd July 2010. The routes were 17, 26, and 33 miles for over 400
walkers and runners through the North York Moors.

NEWTON NEWS

Darts & Domino League Change
Aycliffe Darts & Dominoes League have changed the format for
next season. Teams will now play 5 games of singles darts 3 games
of pairs dominoes, 5 games of singles dominoes and 5 games of
fives and threees singles dominoes This means that a team can now
comprise of only six players.
Any Licensed Premises wishing to join the league next season
should attend the EGM to be held at the Navy Club on Tuesday
20th July at 9 pm where they will be considered for election to the
League. More details can obtained from the league Chairman Brian
Venables on 320130.
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JOIN THE WORLD’S
BIGGEST COFFEE MORNING
Duncan Bannatyne OBE, one
of the UK’s most successful
entrepreneurs and star of
Dragon’s Den, has given
his backing to the World’s
Biggest Coffee Morning for
Macmillan Cancer Support on
24 September 2010.
Duncan Bannatyne says;
“Whether you hold it in the
office, the pub, the town hall
or in your own front room,
the World’s Biggest Coffee
Morning is fun, simple and a
small outlay for a huge return.
Sign up to take part, have fun
and help raise £8million for
Macmillan Cancer Support.”
Duncan continues; “Over
two million people are living
with cancer in the UK and
the money raised will help
Macmillan reach and improve
the lives of even more of those
people.”
Every donation, whether 50p
or £50, will help Macmillan
continue providing much
needed support. This could be
practical help with everyday
tasks, financial advice and

assistance to help with the
unexpected costs that cancer
brings, emotional support or
expert medical care from a
Macmillan professional.
Just one small mug of
coffee really can make a big
difference so to make that
cuppa count, register now
at www.macmillan.org.uk/
coffee or call 0845 070 1315.
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AV is “PE” not PR TAKEOVER SECURES JOBS AS
Dear Sir,
John Clare’s concise
case against Proportional
Representation(PR) was
excellent except for one thing,
it assumed that PR is what the
Lib Dems were fighting for in
their election campaign and in
their coalition with the Tories.
Any true Lib Dem must feel sold
out by the fact that what is going
to be put in a referendum in May
next year has nothing to do with
Proportional Representation.
The Alternative Vote (as it is
called ) is exactly that, it gives
the losers a second and third or
even fourth vote. Not any form
of proportionality at all. Its not
rocket science, but it is overly
complex and unfair .
In a nutshell it means that
when you cast your vote at the
General election you would
cast as many votes as there are
candidates, but list them in order
of preference.
If no one candidate reaches 50%
of all votes cast on first choice,
then the one with the lowest
votes is dropped off from the
list, and their 2nd choice votes
are then counted out among
the remaining candidates, if no
one still has reached 50% of all
votes cast, then the next lowest
drops out and their 2nd choice
is then distributed among those
remaining, and so on each time
until someone reaches 50% of
all votes.
If someone who drops off was
someone’s second choice,
then 3rd choices are looked
at, or fourth if their 3rd choice
also dropped out, or 5th or 6th
depending how many candidates
stood, it is all simple really ! No
wonder Mr Cameron is smiling
when for this simple gimmick
he has convinced the Lib Dems,
to support him in government.
Sorry but it has nothing to do
with PR the Lib Dems were
short changed on that.
I n c i d e n t a l l y, w i t h o u t
Proportional Representation, we
have a hung Parliament, which

forced coalition government,
the voters are indeed wiser than
their parliamentary overlords,
and on the Town Council, again
without PR the Parties are
actually proportioned to the
votes they got at the elections,
so first past the post not only
works at National but also local
level, when the voters vote
wisely, which they usually do.
.... Except when lied to.
I n c i d e n t a l l y, w h i l s t I
totally reject this Coalition
Government’s views on tackling
the Deficit which will delay
economic recovery and prevent
growth, and almost certainly
lead to a prolonged recession,
hurting the lowest paid, and
most vulnerable, whilst leaving
bankers bonuses untouched,
I do agree with some of the
smaller detail, getting rid of the
Big Brother state that Labour
was creating by abolishing the
unBritish ID Cards, stricter
controls on CCTV, preventing
Councils from abusing Anti
Terror legislation to spy on
people, abolishing bin taxes
and preventing fortnightly
bin collections, abolishing
the Standards Board, basing
CRB checks on common sense
instead of treating every citizen
as a criminal, reforming the
DNA database and so forth.
If voters at the general election
had the Alternative Vote then, I
doubt that most Lib Dem voters
would have put Conservative as
their 2nd Choice ! After all did
not the Lib Dems warn of the
Tory VAT Bombshell in their
election ads?
Gordon Brown did not make
it possible for the Lib Dems to
form a coalition with Labour,
and after 13 years,... at some
time in the life cycle of every
organisation, its ability to
succeed in spite of itself runs
out.
As you can see from the figures
below, if each loser drops out
and their second or third or
fourth choice is recounted for
the others, it would make no
difference to the outcome, this
is not PR it is PE... a “Pigs Ear”,
simply letting losers have more
votes counted.
Last Election (Sedgefield)
LABOUR
18000
CONSERVATIVE
9400
LIB DEM
8000
BNP
2000
UKIP
1400
INDEPENDENT
1000
Votes rounded down
Arun Chandran
Not New Labour, not Old
Labour, - just Labour Putting
people first.

Lib Dems
Meet at Cubby
The next meeting of the Great
Aycliffe area Lib Dems, will be
held in The Cubby, at 7.30pm,
on Tuesday 13th July 2010.
Both existing and prospective
members are cordially invited to
attend, when they will be made
most welcome.
This will be the final monthly
meeting, before the Summer
break. Topics for discussion
will include, the May 2011
referendum on whether to
adopt the Alternative Vote
system; details of the Lib Dem
fundraising concert at The Big
Club; Shafto House decision;
GATC Reports; Focus update;
as well as organisations to
be assisted by Lib Dems re
donations/support.
Refreshments will be provided.
Come along and join us
TOGETHER we can make a
real difference.
Derek Atkinson

FENWICK BUTCHERS FAILS

When Fenwicks the Butchers
went into administration
Darlington company, Country
Harvest, took over the
business and saved the jobs of
employees.
Country Harvest are proud of
their reputation, service and
quality of meats from locally
sourced farms where possible.
We ensure that our meats are
traditionally matured before
serving, giving a fuller flavour
and to bring out the best in our
meat.
All butchers are fully qualified

and experienced, working
under the supervision of Master
Butcher, Chris McNamee who
has over 40 years experience
in the trade.
The main core of the business
is to catering outlets, hotels,
takeaways and restaurants
covering the whole of the North
East from Newcastle to York.
We can also source Halal meats
if required.
The well designed shop is open
to the public with the benefit
of trade prices, supplying a
wide range of butcher related

SHOCKING BEHAVIOUR
Dear Sir,
May I make a comment on the Mayor’s “At Home” held at the
Council Offices. My husband and I were delighted to be invited and
found it to be very pleasant. The afternoon was well supported and
I saw the Mayor making an effort to speak to everyone throughout
the duration of the event.
I would like to know why some people attended when it is known
they have such a low opinion of the Mayor and why the same ones
ignored the Mayor yet took bags of cream cakes home! The people
in question have been involved with the Town Council for many
years and their behaviour shocked us and it is no wonder Councillors
have such a bad reputation.
Anyone who knows Mrs Bowman will be aware of her tireless work
for the community and making her Mayor is deserved recognition
of her hard work. Dorothy Supporter, Name & address supplied

items, such as NINE varieties
of sausages (plus a vegetarian
version); barbecue packs from
£10 for 4 people or pick your
own selection. There is also a
large selection of freshly made
Sandwiches, Pies, Quiches,
Cakes, Snacks and drinks
available daily.
Country Harvest also supply
fresh, ready made meals, to
go straight into the oven or the
freezer, these include Lasagne,
Parmesans, Chilli Con Carne
as well as Curries. For more
information visit the website
at www.meats.co.uk - “but for
the best deal call in to see our
extensive range always at the
best possible prices for locally
supplied, tender, succulent meat
“ said Chris.
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Mayor at Middridge Fete FOOTBALL CLUB WITH Help for Two New Town Businesses
GOOD ATTITUDE

The Mayor of Great Aycliffe Councillor Dorothy Bowman opened
the Middridge Village Fete last Saturday. There was a good
turnout and the weather was warm and everyone had an enjoyable
day. Councillor Bowman presented a cheque of £300 from her
County Council member’s imitative fund to Lorraine Beadle for
the Village Hall fund.

Heighington Boys Club, has
FA Chartered Status with sound
coaching and organisational
structures in place. The club
has a welfare officer who
ensures all coaching staff are
CRB checked. The Club has
been running for a number of
years, and progressed through
2 seasons with the TJFA. It has
been especially pleasing to see
3 players reach Darlington’s
Elite Academy and one former
player receiving interest from
Middlesbrough FC. The club
tries to be a big family and to
promote this we have planned
social events throughout the
season. Players have been
mascots for Darlington FC,
guest’s of Middlesbrough FC,
enjoyed Christmas parties etc.
We have a very friendly group
of players and they make all
feel welcome, every child has
there contribution celebrated
regularly and certificates and
medals are a regular feature
of rewarding players and its
not always down to skill, but
attitude and application, humour
and good manners also have an

equal role to play. All players
are encouraged to be the best
they can and play the game
as good sportsmen/women.
Arguing back to refs or cheating
are not accepted in our team and
this is encouraged by coaches,
helpers and parents, a fun and
respectful atmosphere is the
aim for our players. Winning is
nice but not at any costs and the
benefits of exercise, friendship
and enjoyment has to be of
equal importance.
The team has now reached a
turning point as the under 11’s
need more players and some of
our younger players are unable
to play next season. This has led
us to develop a further under
10’s side who will play 7 a-side
in the TJFA and continuation of
our under 11,s who move up to
11 aside , both sides will play
there games at Heighington
School where they train on
Saturday 9.30 till 11am.
The team ceases training on
the 17th July for a summer
break and resumes Saturday
21st August. So If you want
your child to join a local team
that develops football skills,
enjoyment and time on social
development then come to
Heighington Boys Football
Club. Players would need to
be eligible to play in either the
under 10’s or the under 11’s
for next season, all abilities are
welcome.

“Pinafore”
As Good as
D’Oyly Carte!

‘STREETS OF BRASS’
in NEWTON AYCLIFFE TOWN CENTRE
on SATURDAY 17th JULY
FROM 11.00am till 2.45pm
All welcome and attendance is free
This event is supported by Newton Aycliffe Town
Centre and Funded by Great Aycliffe and Middridge
Area Action Partnership.

Dear Sir,
Last Saturday a group of family
and friends were privileged
to attend the Aycliffe Musical
Theatre presentation of “HMS
Pinafore” at Greenfield Arts
Centre - and what a performance
they gave!
We enjoyed a couple of hours of
pure quality live entertainment
that was second to none.
This talented and dedicated
local group were every bit as
entertaining as the professional
D’Oyly Carte Company
whom I have seen on several
occasions.
Their entire production was
simply marvellous from every
aspect: performers, musicians,
costumes, scenery, backstage
and front of house, even free
refreshments during the interval
and all for the tiny cost of £7
per ticket.
This was live theatre at its very
best on our own doorstep and I
will be joining my family and
friends for the next production
on 30/31st October an Old Tyme
Music Hall. Take my advice,
buy yourself a ticket and enjoy
some live entertainment - you
will not be disappointed.
My sincere thanks to all
involved for a super memorable
evening.
Margaret Carnaffin.

Dave Mason a Newtonian who
recently worked in the Semi
Conductors industry and was
worried about redundancy,
decided to get ahead and
start making plans for the
future. After a lot of personal
investment Dave contacted ‘Be
Enterprising’ and was supported
with funding to get Sureway
Driver Training running.Dave
said “I couldn’t start without
the support I got and continues
to get from his Business Coach
Sharmani”
Pictured with Dave is Sharmani
who is also helping Dave to
use Facebook as a marketing
tool. Check out Dave’s website
www.sureway-driver-training.
co.uk Dave is willing to talk
to anyone who is interested in
starting their own business and
most importantly is looking for
potential new clients who want
to learn to drive.
Another great success from Be
Enterprising is Debe McDonald
from Newton Aycliffe. 5 months
ago Debe started to think
seriously about setting up her
own accountancy business.
Debe is a single mum and
wanted to spend more time with
her daughter who is now three
before she starts school. Being
self employed means Debe
can work on a night and have
the flexibility she needs. She
worked with her coach Chris
Secker and feels that his support

was great.
Debe says “I love working for
myself and helping people save
on Tax!” You can contact Debe

via email dedemcdonald@
sky.com
For more information please
call Dawn Huntrod on 310730.

PUTTING RESIDENTS FIRST
Durham County Council has
outlined its commitment to
providing the best possible
service to customers.
The authority’s new Customer
First Strategy states how the
council intends to improve
and build upon existing
services in order to make
them as modern, efficient and
effective as possible.
The document, which was
discussed by the council’s
Cabinet on Tuesday, 29 June,
looks at a wide range of
issues that affect residents’
experience when contacting
the council.
Cllr Brian Stephens, Durham
County Council’s Cabinet
member for Neighbourhoods
and Local Partnerships, said:
“We want to put the customer
first – at the heart of everything
we do.
“However, customer
expectations about how
they can access services are
changing and there is an
increasing demand for faster,
easier contact at a time and
a place that is convenient to
them.
“This document reflects our
commitment to ensuring we
continue to review, update
and build on our existing
services in order to meet these
changing demands and keep
the customer at the forefront
of our work.”
The strategy identifies the
following five themes, which
will form the basis of work to
build on existing services
• Customer insight –
understanding and identifying
customers and consulting with
them in a meaningful way will
ensure services meet the needs
of residents.
• Organisational culture –
the concept of ‘putting the
customer first’ must be at the
heart of all work carried out
by the council.
• Information and access – all
members of the public should

have equal access to services
and as many enquiries as
possible should be dealt with
in a single contact.
• Delivery – every effort
must be made to ‘get it right
first time’ and customers
should be kept informed as
to how a matter is dealt with.
Comments and suggestions
should be encouraged, with
the authority responding to
feedback and monitoring
complaints.

• Quality of service –
customers should be informed
of target response times for
all services and success in
meeting these targets must be
monitored.
A delivery plans has been
developed to accompany
the strategy and, in the near
future, a customer charter and
set of service standards will
also be launched, with the
aim of ensuring consistency
of service for customers.
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EXPO CHEF COOKS Celebrating World Cup
UP A TREAT

On Tuesday 22nd June Kasia, a chef came into St. Joseph’s RCVA
Primary School to teach the children a bit about healthy eating and
to let them try out their cooking skills.
Her recipes were based around using more fruit and vegetables and
many of the children got to help make, salad and dressing, burgers,
smoothies and a vegetable tagine.
Kasia had the children enthralled for most of the day and
incorporated story telling and getting the children to do some
exercises into her busy cooking schedule. The children helped and
joined in when asked and everyone wanted to be a volunteer when
it came to eating!
Everyone learned that it is good to try something new everyday and
that your taste buds change as you get older so you like different
foods. We were amazed to learn that just one teaspoon of tomato
puree can count as one of your portions of fruit and veg a day.

On Friday 18th June, St.
Joseph’s school celebrated the
start of the World Cup with
their own tournament. Year 6
ran an event which tested all
the children on their fitness and
football skills. Everyone came
dressed in football kits and
sports gear and raised over £50
for school funds.
Children from each class were
given a team to represent and
everyone scored points for their
teams. Year 6 got the children

to run, jump, throw, catch and
dribble with the ball. Everyone
had a go at penalties and the
older children did headers and
keep – ups.
At the end of the day Year 6
added up the points for each
team using a spread sheet and
we had an assembly to present
certificates and prizes.
The results were Holland 3rd
place, England 2nd place
and this year’s winners were
Brazil.
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AYCLIFFE SWOOP FOR STRIKER
Newton Aycliffe have signed
prolific Northern League striker
Warren Byrne from Shildon
for the 2010-11 season. The
27-year-old forward has signed
for his hometown team after a
number of years in the Northern
League first division and the
Unibond League with Bishop
Auckland and Gateshead.
Byrne, a former Byerley Park
and Greenfield student, brings
a scoring reputation with him to
Moore Lane Park after helping
the club win promotion to the
Northern League a year ago.
While registered for Shildon
in the first division, the former
Boro youth team player scored
eight goals in Aycliffe’s final
five games of the 2008-09
season to help them clinch the
Wearside League title.
“It’s a great signing for us,” said
boss Allan Oliver, pictured with
Byrne. “We’ve had a good three
to four years on the field and
we’re making steady progress as
a developing football club.
“The simple aim next season is
to improve on our ninth-placed
finish last year and we’d be over
the moon if we could achieve
that.”
Byrne said: “I’ve always wanted
to see my hometown team do
well and, being an Aycliffe lad,
it’s great to be signing for them.
I’m looking forward to the new
season. I want to do well and
hopefully it’ll be a good season
for us.”
Byrne is hoping to be fit for
Aycliffe’s second pre-season
friendly at home to Bishop
Auckland this Saturday (July
10). Kick-off is 3pm at Moore
Lane Park, and admission is £4
adults and £2 concessions.
www.newtonaycliffefc.co.uk

Coast to Coast Completed

COUNTY CRIME DOWN 11%
Crime in County Durham
fell by 11 per cent during
2009/10 and was below
the national and regional
average.
The figures are included in
a review of the Safe Durham
Partnership’s work to tackle
crime and disorder during
its first year.
The report, which was
discussed by members of
Durham County Council’s
Cabinet when they met
on Tuesday, 29 June, also
highlights the partnership’s
success in tackling specific
issues.
The year saw an 18 per
cent reduction in criminal
damage, a 13 per cent drop
in house burglaries and a 10
per cent fall in assaults with
less serious injury.
In addition, during
2009/2010 the partnership
also helped reduce serious
acquisitive crime, including
burglary, theft and theft
from vehicles, by seven per
cent.

Rachael Shimmin, Durham
County Council’s Corporate
Director for Adults,
Wellbeing and Health,
said: “The Safe Durham
Partnership brought
together six former districtbased partnerships following
the formation of the unitary
authority in April 2009.
“The key challenge in
our first 12 months has
been ensuring minimal
disruption to services while
also continuing to provide
improved results.
“I am pleased to say that our
overall performance during
2009/10 demonstrates that
we have successfully risen
to this challenge and are well
placed to continue our work
in the future.”
The report also outlines
key areas for improvement
during the current year,
including work to enhance
the sharing and use of data,
better joint working between
partners and stronger
communication.

Newtonian Martin Haigh,
Johnny and Gareth Wright
recently completed a Coast to
Coast bike ride from Whitehaven
to Roker. Although Johnny
had completed the ride before
this was a completely new
experience for the other two.
The ride took 2½ days and
included the climb over
Hartside Summitt at 1903ft.
Martin raised £600 for Help
for Heroes and would like to
thank family and friends for
sponsoring him with a special
thank you to the landlady from
the Huntsman Pub, Michaela
gave great support. Thanks also
to all who donated. Johnny and
Martin will also be doing the
Great North Bike Ride, Sunday
29 August covering 50 miles
from Seahouses to Tynemouth.
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Plumbing

T.V. and Video
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Joining This Club Changed My Life
New Friends New Places meet
every Tuesday 2pm at the Navy
Club, Burnhill Way for Line
Dancing, Armchair Aerobics,
Speakers on different subjects,
Mystery tours with J.C Coaches
every month, Day trips etc.
Most popular of all is the
opportunity to meet new
friends. Nine members have
just returned from a very
successful holiday in the Isle of
Wight. The bus driver on their
coach and the hotel manager
at their hotel thanked them all
for their wonderful sense of
humour,livening up everyone’s
holidays and being a pleasure
to meet.
Some of our ladies attended The
Mayors ‘At Home’ and had a
wonderful time. We are going
on a Tyne Cruise and a trip to
see the Tall Ships. Six of our
members are going to Germany
in September to visit a similar
group and exchange views.
Starting next week we are
visiting nursing homes in our
area to entertain the residents
with groups of 8/9 people.
We are also going to have a
Senior Meeting group once a

Iron / Steel

month where people who do
not want to join our group can
come and have a cup of tea and
discuss their problems regarding
benefits etc. with professional
people from Welfare Rights and
Home Safety attending.
Today we had a raffle for the
residents fund at Lindisfarne
Nursing home and raised £29.
Most of the people who have
joined our club had never met
each other and they all say how
much the club has changed
their lives. We welcome new
members and further is available
from Dorothy on 308094.

Locksmiths
SHILDON
Locksmiths,
reasonable rates. Tel 07748
044808

For all your print requirements
contact your local printer

NEWTON PRESS
Tel: 01325 300212

Driving School

Joinery

LAMBTON
JOINERY
Kitchen and bedrooms fitted,
doors, skirting, dado rails,
laminate floors, general joinery.
No job too small. Call for free
estimates. Tel 07858 755437
G. WELCH Joinery. All
general joinery, 43 years
experience. no job too small.
Tel 01325 320736

Advertise in this section
from only 20p per word
Newton Press 300212

For all your print requirements
contact your local printer

NEWTON PRESS
Tel: 01325 300212

CALL YOUR local BSM
instructor, Paul Lawrence on
07825 661617 or check out my
new website. Learn to drive
with www.pl-drivingschool.
co.uk

Pest Control
D. OLIVER Pest control,
domestic or contract. No job
too small. Tel 07977 742 801

SIMPASTURE
School of Motoring
As 2010 is our 25th Anniversary
we would like to celebrate our
anniversary with you! Our
hourly rate is £19.50, so would
like to give you 25% off your
first FIVE lessons, saving £31.

Tel: 01325 321804
or 07939 425078

Telecom
TELEPHONE MAN, Dave
Bowes. Extensions fitted for
phones, Sky, Broadband and
internet. Extension lines moved
and repaired. All jobs only £40
each. 01388 833828
MOBILE phones unlocked and
repaired. Tel 01325 319405 or
07875 676474

Electrical
FREE QUOTES from Part P/
NICEIC registered electrician
with 20 years experience.
Domestic or commercial, full
or part rewires, sockets, lights,
fuse boards, cookers, showers,
Landlord inspections and more.
Call Simon on 07866 266 657
or 313330 - all areas covered
HS ELECTRICAL All work
to BS7671, PAT testing 2377
qualified, free estimates. Part P
Approved. Tel 07954 742658
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Removals

“U”
STORE
containers,
domestic and industrial storage
317716, 07850 646 355
ACORN REMOVALS Full
house, part load or single items,
local and national, Storage
available. Tel 300557, Mobile:
0777 989 0006
VANMAN STEVE Removals,
call 07866 622243
ANYTHING to move? Call
Vanman Steve from £8. Tel
07866 622243
MOVING A THING? Call
Phil from £9.50ph. 321084 or
07790 509925
AYCLIFFE
REMOVALS
Deliveries and Removals, All
white goods removed free of
charge locally, house clearances.
For details ring 01325 316799
or 07723 867350
BELL HAULAGE Single
Items - Light Deliveries. Local,
National, International Very
Competitive Rates. All goods
fully insured. Tel: 314647 or
07970 926818

FOOD SAFETY ONLINE
Consumers can now access
information online about the
food safety performance of
restaurants, cafes and takeaways
across County Durham.
Durham County Council
launched its ‘scores on the
doors’ scheme this week
which promotes food safety
awareness.
From July 2, residents will be
able to check the details of local
food businesses on a national
website. Research, based on
information from other local
authorities already operating
the scheme, shows publishing
this information also encourages
local businesses to improve
their hygiene standards.
J o a n n e Wa l l e r, h e a d o f
environment, health and
consumer protection for
Durham County Council, said,
“We will eventually score over
4,000 food businesses in the

Decorating

STEVE
HUTCHINSON
Painter and Decorator. over 25
years experience, reasonable
rates, no job too small. Call
today for a free estimate: 01325
483697 or 07745 037754
C.
A.
PLASTERERS
all plastering work, artex
skimmed, small jobs, free
estimates, 01388 721206
PAINTER and decorator,
over 30 years experience, free
estimates. Tel Steve Pearson on
319862 & 07896 917880
A&T TILING Wall and floor
tiling, professional service
at competitive rates. Free
estimates. Tony 07858 755437
T.J. DECORATING For free
estimates call Tommy, 01325
316824 or 07901 632953
DRAGON DECORATORS
All aspects of interior and
exterior decorating, including
themed rooms. Over 15 years
experience. No job too small.
Tel 319371 or 07952 364426
G.B.
Plastering,
coving,
rendering,
artexing,
free
estimates Tel 07786 121 686.
RMC PLASTERING For a
free pricing service and expert
advice, call 07766 021694
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area, and publish the results of
the inspections on the national
website.
“Five stars demonstrate excellent
levels of compliance with food
safety legislation, and no stars
indicate that considerable
improvements are still required
of the business.
“It is reassuring to see that over
80 per cent of the businesses
included in the scheme are
achieving ratings of at least
two stars, which represents
basic compliance with food
legislation.”
Cabinet member for strategic
environment, Cllr Bob Young,
said: “Many councils across
the UK have recognised the
value of this scheme, and I am
really pleased that we have
signed up.
“Publishing the food safety
performance of eating
establishments and takeaways

online is a great idea because
it’s an easy way for consumers
to make decisions about where
they choose to eat locally.”
Businesses scoring three, four
or five stars, following their
most recent assessment, will be
awarded with a certificate, and
encouraged to display it at their
premises.
One five star winner is the
catering business at Durham’s
University Hospital North
Durham. Operations Manager
for Balfour Beatty Workplace,
Terry Brymer said:” The ratings
inspections help us progress
with continuous improvements.
We are delighted to receive our
five star rating. It demonstrates
we are providing a safe service
for customers and patients and
that’s what we are here for.”
For more information and to
check County Durham’s ‘Scores
on the Doors’, visit www.
scoresonthedoors.org.uk

Cricket
Scoreboard

Builders

ELDON HOPE Building
Materials. 07966 067522.
01388
775261.
www.
eldonhope.co.uk. Credit cards
accepted. Bricks from £10/100,
Pacing from £1/10. Our own
make Yorkstone £13m2, Circles
4’-11½’ from £24. We can
supply most types of bricks and
paving including block paving
and natural paving. Also
roofing and fencing materials,
decking and trellis. Sand,
Gravel, Dolomite, Top Soil,
Coloured Gravels, Postmix,
Cement, Plaster and Plaster
Boards. Path Edging, Walling,
Pillar Caps, Coping Stones,
Stepping Stones, Weed Control
Fabric, Lintels. All prices plus
VAT. Discount for bulk orders
HANDYMAN no job too
small. All aspects of property
management services and
repairs. Flat Pack Assembly,
Kitchens,
Bedrooms,
Bathrooms etc. Reasonable
rates. Contact Tony on 07549
597279 or 310877 (after 6pm)
BILL LOWERY (Builder).
Brick laying, plastering, joinery
etc. No job too small. Tel 01325
311 225

Newton Aycliffe’s first team
were disappointingly defeated
again, this time at home to
Wearmouth in the top division
of the Noth East Durham
league. Batting first, Aycliffe
scored what should have been
a winning score of 217 for 9
in their 45 overs with captain
Chris Palmer top scoring with
an excellent 71, Michael Howe
with 29 and Sean Morgan 27
not out.
In reply Aycliffe’s David
Turgoose bowled well taking
4 for 34 from his 12 overs,
but the visitors still reached
their improbable target with 3
wickets and 12 balls in hand.
The club’s second team had
a tough 3 wicket win in their
third divison match away at
Belmont. The homeside were
asked to bat first and found the
young Aycliffe bowling attack
in good form. 15 year olds
Dan Weldon and Sam Telford
bowled superby taking 3 for
23 and 2 for 13 respectively to
help dismiss the home side for
just 127.
In reply all rounder Sam Telford
got Aycliffe’s innings off to a
flyer with an aggressive 42, but
they were thankful to opener
Adam Gittins who carried his
bat for a gutsy unbeaten 53,
which helped take his side to
victory with just 2 overs in
hand.
The under 15’s home match
with Tudhoe was abandoned at
the start of the second innings
because of heavy rain with
Newton Aycliffe chasing 82 for
victory. The under 11’s were
unluckily defeated away at
Wolviston by just 9 runs. Both
the under 18’s and under 13’s
matches were cancelled due to
bad weather.

Gardening
HARRY
THOMPSON
Fences made to order, repair
service, hedges removed. Free
estimates Tel 316572 or 07713
257929
HIGHSIDE Road Nursery
Heighington. Fencing Panels:
6’x6’ £12, 6’x5’ £11, 6’x4’
£10, 6’x3’ £9. Trellis 6’x4’ £7,
6’x3’ £5.50, 6’x2’ £4, 6’x1’
£2.50. Tel 316487 or 07809
028310
MARTIN SHIRES garden
Landscaping Services Block
Paving Specialists. Fencing,
Decking,
Patios,
Walls,
Turfing, Hedges. Quality
guaranteed work. Tel 321891
ALPINE
LANDSCAPES.
Patios, Driveways, Fencing,
Decking, Gravel, Turfing,
Walls. All work guaranteed.
16
years
experience,
professional advice. www.
alpinelandscapes.co.uk
contact Alan on 01325 310128
or 07974 710 351
CUT
YOUR
BUSH
Gardening services, lawn care,
patio care, landscaping. Call
0845 676 8893 or visit www.
cutyourbush.co.uk
GARDEN PONDS installed
and cleaned. D. Oliver. Tel
07977 742801
JW NORTH EXTERIOR
MAINTENANCE.
(J.W.N.E.M.) All gardening
services undertaken, fencing,
decking, paving, block paving
etc. Tel 01325 304206 or
07950 672689
PJ
LANDSCAPING
&
Groundworks.
Patios,
Decking, Fencing, Driveways,
Blockpaving,
Concreting,
Garden Design, Maintenance,
Pressure Washing. All work
guaranteed. 01325 319277 or
07768 161894

Roofing

J. WATSON

Property Services

We specialise in Flat Roof Replacement and
Flat to Pitch Roof Conversions
Chimney Stacks - Slating - Ridge Tiles Replaced - Tiling - Flat Roofs
Pointing - UPVC Facias and Soffits - Guttering - Leadwork
Storm Damage - Velux Windows - Recommendations Available

For a Free Estimate Contact James Watson

01325 486099 - or 07799 426110
wwww.1stcalljwps.co.uk

WEAR VALLEY Plastics and Roofing, new roofs or repairs,
fascia, soffits, guttering, fitted at unbelievable low prices. EPDM
rubber, flat roofs. Tel 0808 1559 867

JOHNSTONE’S ROOFING

Plans
HOUSE PLANS, Extensions
and Alterations Tel: 01325
300646 Mobile 07795 965670

Home Services

All roof work undertaken.
Repointing, chimney repairs, soffits, fascias & guttering,
insurance work, storm damage. FREE ESTIMATES.
Competitive rates, all work guaranteed.
Co. Reg. 3994971, VAT Reg. 830806639.

Tel 01325 319842, 07970 201841 or 07907 432389

GENERAL Services. House,
garage clearance, rubbish
removal by licensed carrier. Tel
07949 503856
WENDYS
Star
cleaning
services.
Domestic
and
commercial cleaning. For a free
estimate please contact Wendy
Wood on 07969 030 022
JACKY’S
Housework
Services.
All
housework
considered. Competitive Rates.
Tel 01388 609 266 or 07593
400 360
MODERN
DESIGN
INTERIORS
Quality
bedrooms and kitchens, Free
home quotation. 3D Designs,
kitchen
revamp
service
avaialble. Tel 318119
CARPETS fitted, free estimates,
can supply. Tel 318013 or 07868
374626
SCRUB YOUR RUG Carpet
and upholstery cleaning, carpet
care, uphostery care, spot
cleaning, carpet protection.
Call 0845 676 8894 or visit
www.scrubyourrug.co.uk
AYCLIFFE
CLEANING
SERVICES
Carpets,
upholstery,
drives,
paths,
patios,
decking,
guttering
cleared, roofs. Domestic and
Commercial. Equipment for
Hire. Fully Insured. Tel 01325
327087 or 07895 697115
CARPET FITTER, vinyl
and wood flooring specialist.
Contact Richard on 307935 or
07946 435 177
LIZ’S
IRONING,
free
collection and drop off next
day. Smoke and pet free home.
324 978 or 07866 265 829
JW NORTH EXTERIOR
M A I N T E N A N C E .
(J.W.N.E.M.)
Property
Maintenance,
Guttering
Cleared,
uPVC
&
Conservatories
Cleaned,
Painting,
Tiling,
Joinery,
Pointing,
Brickwork,
Gardening Services and More.
Tel 01325 304206 or 07950
672689
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Catering

Websites

Holiday

AUSTEN
SHAW

R2 WEBSITE Designs,
websites designed and updated.
Call Richard 07812 990797
or visit the website www.
r2websitedesigns.co.uk

FLORIDA VILLA now
booking for 2011. Sleeps 8,
close to all attractions. www.
villaflorida.biz or call 300 212
(M-F, 9-5pm)
FLORIDA VILLA Disney,
sleeps 8/10, pool, spa, games
room, visit www.florida-villa2-rent.com or call 320 409
BLACKPOOL. A welcome
awaits at Holmelea. B&B from
£20. OAP weeks from £105
BBEM. Reductions for child.
all ensuite, parties welcome.
www.bpoolhotel.com.
Tel
01253 34641

HEATHER
HARKER,
Krystal Cole and Debby Carr
would like to thank all family
and friends for sponsoring us in
the “Race for Life”. We raised
just over £300 for Cancer
Research
SIMPASTURE
PARK
On Monday 5th July at
approximately 8.20. I would
like to thank the lady who
helped my Daughter and her
friend who were being assaulted
on the above date. I would like
to thank you personally, please
contact Newton Press for my
details.

CRAFTY CAKES For any
occasion, cakes made and iced
or just iced. Tel 316084

Public Notice

Autos

WATCH BATTERIES now
available at Taylors Newsforce
DONATIONS needed of Brica-Brac and other good condition
items for Newton Aycliffe good
causes. Ring Honest John on
316630
RSPCA Durham and District
cats and kittens for adoption,
fee applies to cover 1st and 2nd
vaccination, also neutering and
id chip. Please Tel 311215
AYCLIFFE Car Boot Sale
Every Sunday at the Oak Leaf
Sports Complex Field. Sellers
from 11.30am, buyers from
1pm

Hairdressing
Hairdressing
in the comfort of your home
All aspects covered
25 years experience
PERMS, HILITES,
CUT & BLOW DRY
CONTACT LISA ON

07846 479 532
for appointment

FREELANCE CHEF
Bespoke Dinner Parties
in your own home
for any occasion.
2-20 people
choose your own menu

Chiropody

07948 846 972
www.austenshawfreelancechef.co.uk

Caravan

For Sale, 1995 Coachman
(Mirage), cooker, fridge,
cassette, toilet, gas central
heating, no extras, £2000
ono. Good condition

01325 321832
07772 267299
MOBILE Car air conditioning
repairs and gas top ups. Contact
Dean on 311767 or 07786
998413
DETAIL mobile valeting
service for any vehicle. Tel
07851 523941 or 01325
317110

Entertainment

HAVE YOUR hair styled in
the comfort of your own home
by an experienced hairdresser.
OAP special rates. Roller sets
avaialble. Tel 01325 319497 or
07904 219997

Computers

Lost & Found
MISSING since Friday 2nd
July. all white cat with large
bushy uptright tail (Byerley Park
area). Please please check your
shed and garage, much loved
pet to owners and grandson.
Reward offered for safe return.
Tel 314276
FOUND Please contact Taylors
Newsforce if you have lost a
birthday card which was to be
posted. Tel 311536

Birthday
Remembrance
VAL MALONE 6th July.
Happy birthday Val. Always
remembered. Love, Graham,
Kay, Jill and Sammi xxxx
VALERIE MALONE Your
birthday is the not the same
without you. From loving
Brother, Nigel xxx
MICHAEL CURTIS Loving
thoughts of my Grandson on
his 21st birthday. Grandma
Norma
DENNIS
CHENTRENS
1924-2005.
Treasured
memories of our special Dad
on his birthday. We can only
send you a gift of our love to
you on your birthday Dad.
You are always remembered
no matter what day of the year
it is, we will always love and
miss you. Love always from
your Daughter, Margaret,
Doreen and Denis xxx

Personal

PAUL GITTINS DISCO For
any occasion, also Karaoke. Tel
317 666 or 07831 269 526.
FUN-n-BOUNCE Bouncy
Castles for hire with and without
slide, adult sizes available. All
parties catered for, also available
for indoor use. Tel 01325 307
445 or 07594 436 127
PROSTAR Entertainment
Disco or Karaoke for all
occasions. (Colin and Caroline
ex-Horndale Club). Tel 01325
313 322 or 07976 719 047
P R O F. N I N C O M P O O P
Children’s entertainer making
birthday parties special.
Balloons, magic and tomfoolery,
midweek discounts. Discos for
all occasions. Tel Gary on 310
646 or 07952 244 404. Website:
www.professor-nincompoop.
com
SIGN & SING PARTIES a
unique experience to make
your childs special day “extra
special”... with a Signing
Tots party! Classes available
throughout County Durham.
Contact JULES on 07966
968388 or email: signingtots@
hotmail.co.uk
FA N TA S Y FA C E S F a c e
painting for all occasions and
all the family. Tel Suzanne on
07876 344498

SAMARITANS - 13 Woodland
Road, Darlington. We are
here for you 24 hours a day.
Telephone 08457 90 90 90

Health &
Beauty
Bronzed Beauties
Look good, Feel great
Spray Tan £10
Acrylic Nails £15
Tan & Nails £22
All in the comfort of
your own home

07510 499 910

TAN-TALIZE
Mobile Spray Tan Technician

Full Body £10.00
Special offers for parties
To book call 07931 461821

Clairvoyance
SPIRITUALIST Meetings
are held at Morrison Close
Community Centre every
Monday evening starting 7pm
sharp (closed Bank Holiday
Monday). Details from Ann on
313654.
BLUEBELL FAIRY Private
readings, auragraphs, psychic
art, spiritual healing (approved
and insured). Tel 07908 024
424

For Sale
BARGAIN BUYS Take-Away
Deal: new autowasher, A
energy class, full manufacturers
guarantee, £189 boxed and in
stock, ready to load into your car
boot. Tel 321 678
PALLETS and Pallet toppers
first come first served. Free, call
at Newton Press M-F, 9am-4pm
LINE 6 Spyder II amp, £200
(good condition). Tel 07717
787123
TAMRON 70-200 F2.8 lens,
Canon fit, mint condition, £500.
Tel 07860 280915
WOLF Generator WP1500
brand new, never used, still
boxed, £140. Tel 07901 684830
STAINLESS steel sink unit for
sale, excellent condition, only
one month old. Cost over one
hundred pound, will accept £65
or nearest offer. Tel 315509
BRAND NEW double divan
with fully quilted mattress, can
deliver, £120. Tel 07789 113
343
CD COLLECTION
approximately 100 singles and
100 albums, 1980s onwards, plus
some “best ofs”. Various rock
and pop including Kasabian,
Snow Patrol, Killer. £50 ono.
Tel 320686
GARDEN tools and hose, 10
full size pieces and hand fork and
trowel, Wilkinson, Evergreen
etc. good condition, £30 ono.
tel 320686
BARKER & Stonehouse cane
conservatory suite, 2 seater
settee, chair and table £95. Tel
01325 313576
MOBILITY Scooter (Freerider)
with charger, as new, cost £1400,
accept £350. Tel 312689
GARDEN Arbour seat, 52
inches wide, £50. Tel 07792
651453
LITTLE TIKES Country
Cottage playhouse, full height
door, 4 windows with shutters,
interior: pretend sink and stove
top, very good condition, £60.
Tel 07816 344498
B&Q 12’ round trampoline,
good condition, £75 ono. Tel
308438
2003 YAMAHA 1100cc dragstar
classic gleaming black and
chrome, under 5000 dry miles,
showroom condition, £4500. Tel
317876 or 07790 702123
4ft RABBIT hutch with all
accessories, hay, straw etc
includes brand new medium pet
carrier and a play pen. Bargain
at £55 ono for a quick sale. Tel
07961 008049
NEED An old domestic
appliance removing? Can’t wait
for the Council? Tel. 321678.
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AUSSIES GET TOUGH
WITH IMMIGRANTS
Dear Sir,
It took a lot of courage for
former Australian Prime
Minister Kevin Rudd to make
the statement below but I
believe he speaks for most
people.
“IMMIGRANTS, NOT
AUSTRALIANS, MUST
ADAPT . . . . Take it or leave
it.

Births
ELTRINGHAM Steven and
Lindsay congratulations on the
birth of your baby girl “Crystal
Ann”. Sister to Kylie and Katie,
born 11th June 2010. With love
and kisses from Kay, Steven,
Harrison, Jaydan, Dylan and
Faith xx
LOVEGREEN Andrew and
Joanna congratulations on the
safe arrival of your baby girl
“Amy Rose”, sister to Kate and
Emma. Love and hugs from
Kay, Steven, Harrison, Jaydan,
Dylan and Faith xxx

Licence
Applications
Notice of Application
for Grant of Premises
Licence
(Under the Licensing Act 2003)
Woodham News Ltd and PO
applied to Durham County
Council on Friday 25th June for a
licence to use the premises at 2 St
Elizabeths Close, Woodham for
the sale by retail of alchol between
the hours of 05.00 and 21.00.
Representations should be made
in writing to Durham County
Council, Licensing Section,
Green Lane, Spennymoor DL16
6JQ by Saturday 24th July.
Persons wishing to inspect the
Licensing Register may do so at
the above address between the
hours of 09.00-17.00 Monday
to Thursday and 09.00-16.30
Friday. It is an offence, which
carries a maximum fine of £5000,
knowingly or recklessly to make
a false statement in connection
with an application.
9th July 2010

Accommodation
1 BEDROOM Sheltered
accommodation Flat, over
55 or disabled in Woodham.
Contact 01325 320837 or
07747 004991
2 BEDROOM house to let,
Shildon. Lounge/diner, double
glazing, central heating, close
to centre. Benefits welcome.
Tel 07798 860593
3 BEDROOM maissonette,
Newton aycliffe, GCH, double
glazing, Sat TV, Broadband,
£100 per week with Bond, no
smoking, no pets, no DSS. Tel
07736 104698
VERY SPACIOUS, recently
decorated 4 Bed Home for
rent on Greenbank Road,
Darlington. Ideal family home
or house share. 07971 278250
LOVELY 3 bed bungalow,
front and back gardens in the
Eastbourne area of Darlington
for rent. Call 07971 278 250
for information
HANDING back the keys?
Before you do, call Carol, your
local property investor. 01325
520820
3 BEDROOM large house,
garden
yard,
neutrally
decorated, double glazed, new
bathroom, GCH, nice area of
Windlestone, Chilton. Bond
£300, rent £95 pw, one months
rent in advance. Tel 316083
HOUSES WANTED Newton
Aycliffe, cash offer or part ex
your house for a cheaper one.
Tel 07939 800126

I am tired of this nation
worrying about whether we
are offending some individual
or their culture. Since the
terrorist attacks on Bali, we
have experienced a surge in
patriotism by the majority of
Australians.”
‘This culture has been
developed over two centuries
of struggles, trials and victories
by millions of men and women
who have sought freedom’
‘We speak mainly ENGLISH,
not Spanish, Lebanese, Arabic,
Chinese, Japanese, Russian, or
any other language. Therefore,
if you wish to become part
of our society . Learn the
language!’
‘Most Australians believe in
God. This is not some Christian,
right wing, political push, but
a fact, because Christian men
and women, on Christian
principles, founded this nation,
and this is clearly documented.
It is certainly appropriate to
display it on the walls of our
schools.
If God offends you, then I
suggest you consider another
part of the world as your new
home, because God is part of
our culture.’
‘We will accept your beliefs,
and will not question why.
All we ask is that you accept
ours, and live in harmony and
peaceful enjoyment with us.’
‘This is OUR COUNTRY,
OUR LAND, and OUR
LIFESTYLE, and we will
allow you every opportunity to
enjoy all this. But once you are
done complaining, whining,
and griping about Our Flag,
Our Pledge, Our Christian
beliefs, or Our Way of Life,
I highly encourage you take
advantage of one other great
Australian freedom, ‘THE
RIGHT TO LEAVE’.’
‘If you aren’t happy here then
LEAVE. We didn’t force you
to come here. You asked to be
here. So accept the country
YOU accepted.’
Muslims who want to live under
Islamic Sharia law were told
to get out of Australia. Rudd
also angered some Australian
Muslims by saying he supported
spy agencies monitoring the
nation’s mosques to counter
terrorism.
I would be interested what
Newtonians think.

Sits Wanted
CLEANING
WORK
experienced carer, reliable,
honest, mature lady with police
check, qualifications and
references. Tel 01388 778343

Hairdressing
*LOVE-EXTENSIONS*
100% human hair extensions,
qualified and insured. Natural
shades and all lengths,
latest method available, no
glue! Lasts up to 3 months,
affordable mobile service, for
a free consultation call 07507
732277

Finance

Weddings
BEAUFORDS, Daimler
limousines, Rolls Royce’s,
Mercedes and Jaguars available
for weddings, anniversaries and
special occasions. Tel 01740
620 147 (Sedgefield), 07721
771 113 or visit our website
on: www.durhamweddingcars.
co.uk

In Memoriam
Paul Clark
DIED 8th JULY 2009
A year has passed without
you and life is not the
same. It’s hard to hide the
heartache when someone
speaks your name. I think
about you always, I talk
about you too, I have a
million memories, but I
wish I still had you. There
were plans to do together,
but alas it’s not to be, I just
want to tell you, you meant
the world to me.
Your loving Wife forever,
Carole xxx

Paul Clark
DIED 8th JULY 2009
A year has passed, life still
feels strange, you are not
here when we call your
name. Fond memories we
share, like a place we once
drank, as for the men we’ve
become, there’s a Dad we
can thank. There’s a day
when we’ll meet, when we
hope you’ll say aloud, I
love you dear Son’s . . .
You’ve made me so proud!
Love always, Adam and
Matthew xxx
EDITH FROST 10-7-2004.
My darling Ed, it’s 6 years
since you left me, but you are
the first thing I think about
each morning as I open my
eyes. I’ll always love you. Till
we meet again. Your loving
partner, Tom xxxxxxx
JEFF & PAUL CLARK
Never more than a moment
from our thoughts and forever
in our hearts. Michael, Wendy
and Sam
VERA ARMSTRONG Died
12th July 2005. In loving
memory of a dear Wife and
Mother. A special Nan to
Michael and Susan, Great Nan
to Holly and Sam. Forever in
heart and mind, sadly missed
by all. Ray, Carol, Family,
Brother Jack and Friends
PATRICIA
FISK
(Pat),
24/3/36-07/07/00. Ten years
have passed since you left us so
soon. We never had time to say
goodbye. You left us shattered
and broken, how tears filled
our eyes. Your laugh, your
smile will never fade, like our
love for you every day. Loved
always, Tony, Susan, Michael,
Bob, Debbie and family xxx
EDITH FROST 10th July
2004. Miss you and always
in our thoughts! Lots of love,
Leigh, Kelly and Harvey Sol
xxx
FLO ATKINS 13th July 1988.
Missing you Mam so much,
you are always in my thoughts
and forever in my heart. You
and Dad together forever. Till
we meet again, your loving
Daughter, Karen. We love
you and miss you Nana, from
Danielle and John xxx
PETER WHARTON God
bless Dad. Love, Vikki (Little
Princess) xxx
PETER WHARTON Died 9th
July 1983. Too dearly loved to
ever be forgotten. I miss you,
Mam xxx
WILLIAM BODDY (Bill)
Died 11th July 1998. Happy
memories always remembered
with love. Jean and family
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Congratulations
JEMMA POLLOCK Well
done Jem on achieving a 1st
Class Degree in Law from
Warwick University. Love,
Nan and Grandad
PAM SEAMAN Happy 60th
Birthday Mam. Lots of love
Amanda, Chris xx
PAM SEAMAN Happy 60th
Nanna. Love Kennedy, Holly
and Lilli xx
PAM SEAMAN Happy 60th
Birthday Daughter, love you,
Dad xx
PAM SEAMAN, Happy 60th
Birthday Mam, hope you
have a lovely day. All my love
Tracey xx
PAM SEAMAN, Happy
Birthday Nanna lots of love
Luke and Gillisa xx
TO OUR BAR-BAR We love
you lots. Hollie, Lucy and
Ruby
DAD Happy birthday, have
a good one, Steven, Elaine,
Darren and Tierney
TO THE one I love - B
TO THE best brother in
the world, hope you have a
brilliant birthday. Lots of love
from James and Gary
ROBYN MOLLOY Happy
18th birthday. Enjoy your
party. Love from Nanas and
Aunty Lynne
ROBYN MOLLOY Happy
18th birthday. Love, Uncle
Peter, Aunty Yoli and Ricky
xxx
ROBYN MOLLOY Happy
18th birthday. Have a great
party Bobalicious. Love from
Aunty Ally and Uncle Andrew
xx
ROBYN MOLLOY Happy
18th birthday. Hope you have
a great party. Love from Uncle
Ian, Aunty Karen, Curt, Brad,
Megan and Charlie xxxxxxx
JULIE
PALMER
Congratulations on your 1st
years Anniversary. Lots of
love, Craig xxx
MAM & CRAIG Happy
anniversary, lots of love from
your loving Daughter, Charley
xxx
MAMMY
&
DADDY
Congratulations to you both
from Lexi xxx
PALMER
Congratulations
Craig and Julie on your first
anniversary. Lots of love, Mam
and Dad Palmer
PALMER
Congratulations
Craig and Julie on your first
anniversary. From Mam, Dad,
Gav and Lauren
CRAIG PALMER Happy 1st
Wedding Anniversary on 11th
July. Lots of love, Julie xxx
LAUREN PODMORE Happy
18th birthday for 11th July.
Enjoy your holiday to Turkey.
Lots of love from Mam, Dad,
Joe, Grandads and Grans, your
Aunts, Uncles, Cousins and
Friends xxxx
SIAN
BOULTWOOD,
Congratulations on your SATS
results, well done for all your
hard work. With all our love,
Mum, Dad, Lucas, Harrison,
Tilly, Livi, Grandma and
Grandad xxx
JOHN TUMILTY Happy 30th
birthday, enjoy your party. Lots
of love from Hayley xxx
JOHN TUMILTY Happy
30th birthday, enjoy your day.
Love, Nana Maggie, Sandra
and John
JOHN TUMILTY Happy
30th birthday. Have a great
day. Love, Trevor, Sue, Amy,
Laura and Matthew
BECKY MINNES Happy
13th brithday. Lots of love,
Gran and Grandad.
BECKY MINNES Best wishes
on your 13th birthday. Lots of
love, Nana and Trevor
CHARLOTTE HODGSON
Congratulations on achieving
a First Class Honours Degree
in Law. Good luck at BPP Law
School in September. Aunty
Kath, Uncle Keith, Nathan and
Callum

Jack Jose

Happy 1st Birthday
14th July 2009
Happy 1st birthday - can’t
believe you are 1 already!
Lots of love, Mammy and
Daddy
To my gorgeous Grandson
on your first birthday. Love
you loads. Nana

Becky Adams

Congratulations
on passing your Diploma in
Animal Management with
a triple distinction. All my
love, Chris x
We are so proud of you.
Love, Pam, Ken, Dan, Matt,
Charly and Amber. Well
done Becky. Love, Auntie
Eva and Uncle Brian

Zach Mavin

Happy 3rd Birthday
to our special little Boy on
9th July Lots of love and
kisses from Mammy and
Daddy xxx
Happy birthday to our
darling Grandson Zach
who is 3 on 9th July. You
fill our lives with love and
laughter. All our love to a
special little boy. Nanny
and Grandad Chape xxx
Happy birthday to a special
little Boy, Zach, on his 3rd
birthday. Lots of love and
kisses from Aunty Sharon
xxx
Happy 3rd birthday to my
darling Great Grandson
Zach. Lots of love from
Nanny Iceton xxx
Happy 3rd birthday to my
Godson Zach. A special
little boy. Lots of love from
Uncle Stephen xxx
Happy 3rd birthday Zach,
9th July. Lots of love from
Aunty Margaret and Uncle
Norman xxx

Rob Howarth

IT’S THE BIG 40!!! - Monday 12th July 2010
Have great birthday!! and Wedding Anniversary. Love you
always, June xxx
Happy Birthday Dad, 40 on Monday
Happy birthday with loads of love from Gemma and Jack
Happy 40th Birthday Rob
From all the Press Gang !!

Niall Irwin

Romie Beanna
Cowens

Gemma Donnan

HAPPY 4th BIRTHDAY
to our gorgeous big boy Niall on 12th July. Enjoy your party
and meeting Buzz Lightyear on your holiday. All our love,
Mammy, Daddy, Gran, Grandads and Nana xxxxxxx

Sophie Marie Bush

Happy 18th Birthday
7th July 2010
Hope you had a wonderful
day! Lots of love Mam,
Dad, Jake and Jodi.
GEMMA DOONAN 7-7-92
Happly 18th birthday. Legal at
last! Love you loads Flower,
have a lovely day, don’t get too
drunk. Love, Auntie Lorraine,
Uncle Sean and the boys xxx
GEMMA DOONAN - Happy
18th Birthday Mummy, lots of
love from Evie xxx
SOL CAMERON Happy 9th
birthday to our special soldier.
Love, Mam and Dad
SOL CAMERON Happy 9th
birthday Bro. Love, Bekah and
Jamie
SOL CAMERON Happy
birthday. Love, Carrie, Cazzy
and Ben
SOL CAMERON Happy
birthday. Love, Angela and
kids
JOANNE HUNT Happy 32nd
birthday. Love from Mam and
Keith xx
NEIL ROBINSON To a great
Husband on his 50th birthday.
Love, Linda xxx
NEIL ROBINSON Happy
50th birthday Dad. Lots of
love, Shaun and Josh xx

For all your print requirements
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WELL DONE
to our little Street Dancer,
only 5 years old and danced
with the big girls and boys,
qualifying for Blackpool to
represent the North East in
Solo 6 to 8 years and Under
9 Pairs with Amy Dolan.
Also gaining 2nd place in
Under 9 Street Team. You
make us so proud Babe.
Love you millions, Mammy
and Daddy x
WELL DONE
to everyone at Lee Green
Dance Centre and a big
thank you to Caroline
Race for all your hard
work, you are an amazing
dance teacher. Love, Joann,
Wayne & Romie Beanna x
Congratulations
on
qualifying for Blackpool
in your Street, you were
amazing darling, you made
us very proud. Also well
done to all that took part at
Lee Green. Nana Vera and
Grandad Trevor xx
Congratulations
on
qualifying Babes, you
danced amazingly and I am
very proud of my gorgeous
Niece. Love you loads,
Auntie Chez and Dolci xxx

Opticians

Happy Birthday
Lots and lots of love from
Dad xxxxx
Happy birthday from Nana
and Granda xx
Happy birthday Princess.
Love from Mam and Gary
xxx
Happy birthday. Love from
Nan and Granda xxx

Denise Curtis-Haigh
(nee Wheadon)

Happy 40th Birthday
15th July 2010
Hope you are having a
great year. Lots of love,
Mam and Dad xxx

Denise Curtis-Haigh

Obituary
BRODIE on July 3rd,
peacefully at home, Jim, aged
80 years. Formerly of Hexham,
Northumberland. Much loved
Husband of Sheila, loving
Father to Mirrana and Marvyn,
devoted Grandma of Marc,
Sarah and Grace and Gramps
to Ethan and Lucas. Funeral
private

Sits Vacant

Happy 40th Birthday
Have a great weekend.
Lots of love from Andrew
and James xxxx

ANN SUMMERS Organisers
required, party bookings also
being taken. First 10 callers get
a free gift. Tel 07846 286479 or
07578 134606

Advertise in this section
from only 15p per word
Newton Press 300212

Rob and Brenda
Hutchison

Ruby Wedding Anniversary
11.7.10
Congratulations to a very special Mam and Dad. 40 years as
man and wife, you have proved love lasts for life. Lots of love
Michelle and Chris xx
To Mam and Dad, 40 years of marital bliss and never a cross
word. Have a great day. All our love Lee and Shellie xx
Congratulations Nan and Grandad big hugs and kisses from
Jack and Joe, Morgan and Callum xxxx

Dolci Llerenna
Cowens

Happy 7th Birthday
12th July
Hope you have a lovely
day, you have grown up
so quick. Don’t know
where the time has gone.
Hoep you enjoy your party
darling. Love you millions.
Love, Mammy xxx
Happy
7th
birthday
sweetheart, you make us so
proud, you are thriving with
everything you do at school
and dancing. You are just a
perfect little girl in every
way. Love you millions,
Nana Vera and Granda
Trevor xxx
Happy 7th birthday on 127-10 to my Dancing Queen
and good luck on Sunday
at your first competition
back after being on a ban.
Rock that floor babie. Love
you lots, Auntie Julie and
Andrew xxx
Happy 7th birthday to my
best Cuz. Love you lots,
Romie - Enjoy your party
xx
Happy
7th
birthday
darling. My little Great
Granddaughter, have a
lovely day. Nana Edith xxx
Happy 7th birthday little
Dolly Dancer, we love you
all the world, enjoy your
party. Love, Sam, Rachel
and Jake xx
Happy 7th birthday to my
precious little Niece who
we love very much. Hope
you enjoy your party. Love,
Auntie Brenda and Wayne
xx
Happy 7th birthday Baba,
you are special to us, hope
you have a great birthday
party and good luck for
Sunday. Dance your socks
off babe. Love, Auntie
Joanne, Uncle Wayne and
Romie Beanna Cowens

Wanted
CHEAP CLEAN Fridge
wanted urgently - Must be in
working order. Tel: 07809 374
427

Beckie Minnes

Teenager at Last
Happy Birthday
Love you loads, Mam,
Dad, Heidi and Tigger

Mark & Jackie
Watson

Silver Wedding
Anniversary
13th July 2010
To my wonderful Husband
Mark, looking forward to
the next 25!
All my love, Jackie xxx

Robyn Molloy

Happy 18th Birthday
to a wonderful Daughter and
Sister on her 18th birthday.
All our love, Mam, Dad,
Ross and Reed. Enjoy your
party xxx

Pets
BOARDING KENNELS and
CATTERY (established 18
years), White House, Bolam,
Near Darlington (off A68).
Approximately 3 miles from
Heighington - 01388 832635.
PROFESSIONAL Dog
Groomer. 07521 736122
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Labour Group Vote to
Close Shafto House
Dear Sir,
Although it may not come
as a shock or surprise to all
your very concerned readers
who were fighting desperately
to keep Shafto House open,
Durham, Labour County
Councillors held a group
meeting to discuss the closure
of Shafto House and other
care homes. At this meeting,
which, 43 County Councillors
attended, a vote was taken on
the proposed closures. The
outcome was 33 voted for
closures, including councillors
from Newton Aycliffe Mike
Dixon, Enid Paylor, Joan Gray
and Dorothy Bowman. 10
voted not to close the homes,
including John Moran from
Newton Aycliffe. There was 1
abstention from Sarah Iveson.
The Cabinet will make the final
decision later this month.

There will be a meeting at
County Hall which includes
the rest of the Council
members, Liberal Democrat,
Independent, and Conservative
members, however logic and
past experience leads us to
believe there will be a Labour
whip on all of its members at
this meeting.
The feelings we have of this
disgraceful Labour dominated
Council are probably no greater
than those of the residents
of Shafto House and their
families and our thoughts and
support are with them.
We are also concerned that the
human rights of the residents
have not been taken into
consideration when setting
down the path of closing
Shafto House.
Kenneth Stubbs (Secretary –
Great Aycliffe Independents)
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WIN WORLD GREENFIELD ARTS CENTRE CELEBRATE 10th YEAR
Community and
CUP BALL Greenfield
Arts Centre celebrate their
year anniversary in 2010.
AT LIBRARY 10We
have celebrated in style
with the high profile Norman

England may be out of the
World Cup but football fans
could still be celebrating victory
this month.
Libraries in County Durham are
offering visitors the chance to
win one of 10 replica footballs
worth £79.99.
To be entered into the draw,
lenders simply need to borrow
one book from the HealthZone
section of their local library.
HealthZones are located within
libraries across the county,
offering books and information
on subjects ranging from diet
and fitness to specialist medical
conditions.
Visitors can also find out more
about physical exercise, food
and nutrition, diet and issues
such as alcohol awareness and
giving up smoking.
The competition closes on
Sunday, 11 July. Winners will
be notified as soon as possible.

Cornish Exhibition, 10 year
birthday holiday activities and
lots more! Former Head Teacher
Mike Thornton and the Mayor
Dorothy Bowman with her
Consort were among the guests
invited to a Reception last
week.
Over the past ten years we have
had over 20 live professional
performances, managed over
300 projects, we’ve curated over
120 exhibitions and offered over
200 free holiday workshops.
We are looking forward to all
the exciting projects that are
coming up in the future.
Keep your eyes peeled for our
Summer Holiday Programme,
the interactive Check It Out
performance this summer and
more! For more information
contact the arts centre on
01325 379 048 or email info@
greenfield-arts.co.uk

18 Finals &
AYCLIFFE 9 Medals
SINGING for Town
CONTEST Swimmers

Following the success of last
year’s ‘A’ Factor singing
competition, the contest will be
held again this year, with a first
prize of £250 to be awarded to
the winner.
Organised by Great Aycliffe
Town Council, the competition
will take place at Great Aycliffe
Show on 28 and 29 August
2010 and will be judged, in the
Playhouse Marquee, by a panel
of official judges.
This free competition is open
to soloists or groups of singers
of any age group and from
anywhere in the region. If a
backing CD is required, we may
be able to provide this if notified
in advance. Entrants under
the age of 18 must have the
consent of a parent or guardian
before applying and must be
accompanied by a parent or
guardian at the Show.
Application forms are available
from all schools in Newton
Aycliffe, the Oakleaf Sports
Complex, from Great Aycliffe
Town Council on 01325 300700
or download a form from www.
great-aycliffe.gov.uk The
closing date for applications is
23 August 2010.

HIDDEN
ELECTRIC
DANGER
All you see is sockets, lights
and switches - you don’t see
the hidden dangers of electric
wiring embedded in the fabric
of your building. Correctly
installed earthing and bonding
can protect you from the risk of
electrocution and fire caused by
faulty equipment or appliances.
The purpose of earthing is to
provide a path for electric fault
current to flow safely to earth
to enable the circuit breaker or
fuse to operate.
The safest way for your home is
to obtain a periodic inspection
to include all electrics in your
property and local company
S. Bambridge is a member
of the National Association
for Professional Inspectors
and Testers, approved by the
government for consumer
protection.
For advice contact Steve on
300195, mobile 0787 3416943.
email: sparky1ste@yahoo.
co.uk

Three swimmers from
Sedgefield 75 Swimming Club
recently returned from the North
Eastern Regional Swimming
Championships in Sheffield.
The club were celebrating after
the swimmers made a total of 18
finals between them and came
away with 9 medals.
The three swimmers had been
training hard for the competition
and all their hard work paid off.
Matthew Bradley (12) came
away with 2 gold medals in the
100m breaststroke and 200m
backstroke, two silver medals
in the 200m breaststroke and
100m backstroke and a bronze
medal in the 200m Individual
Medley.
Sam Dixon (12) won four medals
at the championships, gold in the
100m butterfly and bronze in the
400m freestyle, 100m butterfly
and 400m Individual Medley.
Hannah Featherstone (11) made
five finals and narrowly missed
out on a medal in the 100m
freestyle where she finished in
fourth place.
Matthew is now preparing for
the British National Age Group
Championships which will be
held at the end of July. Philip
Hodgson is representing the
club at the National Youth
Championships and Caroline
Saxby will be swimming at the
Open Age Group championships
which will be held at Sunderland
in August.

Run & Raffle for Charity

Nathan Abbot General Manager of the DL5 Pub in the
town centre is once again on the Great North Run to raise
cash for charity which this year is Help for Heroes. He is
also organising a raffle for a 32” LCD TV. The draw is on
1st August at 6pm. Tickets cost £1.00 each and all money
raised will go to the charity. Last year Nathan raised £513
for Barnado’s and he hopes to break that record this year.
He thanks everyone for their support.

